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He even had Hemorrhages from the Kidneys, so you may 
know how bad he was. Yet today, at 67 years, Mr. Allen

æ»? xttc?® piKfrC
They will do as much for you if you have any Kidney or 
Bladder Trouble.

ii< his residenc. 
of Burford'1 
6th con., on

Mom

SByG. A. Ms =s H
\ i
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commencing at i o c

chieftain; i Percheron, 5 years old, ah ^ 
dandy. . I Not

Cattle—3 grades, supposed to be .it 21 
calf: x durham grade, 8 years old; I 
Durham grade 7 years old; I Hol
stein heifer; I Durham grade calf.

Pigs—i Yorkshire brood sow due 
Nov; go ; 9 shoats, weighing about 125 m 
pounds.

Poultry—75 white Lçghorns, pullets,
25 white Leghorns, hens, a number of 
pure bred leghorn cockedels.

Feed—100 bushels of good seed oats 
about 5 tons of hay, 700 bushels of

beets; 6 acres of sweet corn Miscellaneous—One steel range
h,,;„«4,L7«1<;Tv^w* to.

œssassaPUm: ;st h w*» ** -1
drill, ne 3 horse Noxtin cultivator, ... , *inon a.

5Sl5SS3bliS,»,5 P-o.v«d .e=.,i,Z, o-« P.r«nf, 

of bobsleighs, I new cutter, Brock- cash.
ville make; 1 Cockshutt cutting box, R- Shaver, W. Almas,

se scales, capacity 1600 lbs.; I root Strickland Clei**'0"”’'
ulper, 1 Noxpn hayrack, I top buggy. A. H, Strickland, Clerk,
furrow plow No. 21 ; l. DeLavaj Grand Unreserved

cream separator, chains, forks and ruir
shovels, i Daisy banrel'churn, one AI I@N SALE
wheelbarrow, 1 corn sheller, 1 little V* S #rr f y

g Household Furniture—1 Dominion 
oirgan and stool, 2 wooden bedsteads.
6 cane seated chairs, x wood box stove 
and' one cupboard» X meat block,, and 
other articles too numerous to mep-
U<Terms of Sale—All sums of $100.00 

apd under cash; over that amount 11 
months credit will be give non furn
ishing approved security or 6 per cent 
off.for cash except hay, grain and 
poultry which will be sold for cash.

W. Almas
Auctioneer

:the rails and most of the equipment 
procured from English, German, 

French and Belgian companies. An 
imense amount of new equipment 
and rolling stock will be needed, 
which, if the war continues will have 
to be secured in Great Britain and 
the United States.

Food speculators are mulcting the 
New York public to the. tune of $1- 
000,000 a week since the war began, ac 
cording to reliable estimates. This 
huge sum constitutes their unearned 
profits which the consumer is forced 
to/pay on account of the .boost of 
prices in foodstuff costs. At this 
rate in a year the public would be 
paying into the pockets- of the food 
barons at least $52,000.000. It is1 an 
open secret that million dollar for
tunes have byn made by unscrupulous 
dealers who advanced their prices 
when, the war started. This, it is to 
be remembered, are the figures for a 
single city. The total scoop through
out the Ignited States would be simply 
staggering if the full total could be 
adequately figured up.

Miss Margaret Haley of Chicago, in 
an address to school teachers in Joliet 
111., told 'them that if they wanted 
their wages to raise it was up to them 
to organize: at tlje present time,the 
rate they’ Were receiving was ridicu
lous and was far below what was paid 
to factory workers. The only way to 
secure bettyer wages and improved 
conditions was to get into line with 
the American labor movement; the 
profession in Chicago had found this 
out by experience, and tlfey had a 
great organization affiliated with the 
À. F. of I... and were represented on 
the Chicago Federation of Labor. 
There was something wrong when the 
school teacher was worse off than the 
girl in the workshop. It was lack of 
organization alone that was to blame.

When President Wilson signed the 
Clayton anti-trust bill on Qct. 24th. 
it meant one’ of the greatest victories 
ever won by organized labor in the 
United States. Under its provisions 
lawfully labor organizations are ex
empted from the pains and penalties 
of the Sherman Act, a result for which 
the A. F. of L. has battled for years 
and which the National Manufactur
ers’ Association has spent hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to defeat# Under 
the provisions of thp Sherman Act as 
formerly interpreted the trades unions 
suffered a heavy handicap. Injunc
tions were granted against strikes and 
strike leaders, individual organizations 
were fined thousands of dollars and 
heavy law costs because they had de
clared strikes that injured the busi
ness of the employers, their funds 
were liable to seizure, and even the 
private property of their members 
was not immune. It was under this 
Act that a fine of $225,000 wa^ assess
ed agai’nst the United Hatters of 
America in the celebrated Danbury 
case, simply because the action taken 
by the union in the big strike had re
sulted in inability of the firm to dis
pose of its wares. It is little wonder, 
therefore, that the A. F.; of L. leaders 
are jubilant at the successful ending 
of the long and expensive struggle 
that will mean so much to the wage- 
earners of the Republic.

rying on the fight many of the strik- 
jailed for exercising their 

right to ask strike-breakers not to 
take their places. The affairs of the

.......................■' • firm are in very bad shape. The com-
„ the pany blames its present trouble as an

• At the Baltfmo* convention he q{ the industrial battle. The
United Brewery Workers Lporrm gif)g were upheld by the labor unions 
tional Union donated *'900 o e why granted tbem financial assist- 
striking textile workers in a ance. The probabilities are that new
Mass. nf blood in the management will recon-

The Westinghouse Company struct the company and come to a
Pittsburg, that’ recently ad 8 settlement with the employes, 
its practically unorganized workers in The Michigan State Federation*' of 
a bitter strike because of int e j abor js putting up a campaign to in
conditions, has now put ,m ? ■ duce the State Legislature to amend
another 10 per cent reductio the Compensation Act so that benefits
wages. . ___for vocational sickness, as provided in

The British waF office is s* -S the Ontario Act, will be paid, as well 
1000 expert railroad men to Fa ag tor a mother’s pension law. 
to help the hrench lines, the w&i During the past month the Interna-
the constant handling of thousands {ional Printing preSsmen and Assist
ât troops and munitions ot war r q atits’ Union has secured now agree- 
ing a largely augmented s a . ments conceding highest wages and

In all sections of the , improved working conditions in the
attempts are being m.ade to reduce fo„owi piaces: Muncie, Ind; Bil- 
wages, and it is «gmUcag* ,to_jgg Hngs Montana; St. Joseph, Mo.; 
that it is the poor■ y. g • Readjng, pa., and Cedar Rapids, la.
unions^ ihf organized trades will The A"’a‘*a,"a.ted Assertion of 
resist any such attempts, and their Street and Electric Railway Emplqyes 
sfogan is “We will not stand for any has only lost one out of eleven re. 
wage reduction.’’ cent strikes. During the last six

Machinists and nailmakers in Sey- months the organization has only paid 
mour, Connecticut, through ne.gotia- out *W86 in strike and lockout bene 
lions have recured a reduction in the and during the same period the 
hours to 48 per week without any dfe- increase 111 membership has been more 
crease in wages. The agreement pro- ‘ban R.000. ' ' .
vides for extra rates for overtime and , Because sixteen members of their 
better working conditions and the ad# union had been summarily discharged, 
justment of all future differences by the newly organized division of the 
arbitration. Street Railway Employees’ Union in

Under a new ordiance recently pass- Fort Smith, Ark., went on strike re
ed by the County Board of Super vis- c-ently. Every man on the road was 

at Los Angeles. Cal.» inside of a a member of the organization, apd the 
year the union rate of wages will be line was completely tied up. Public 
paid to all classes of labor engaged sentiment was solidly behind the strik- 
by the municipality. Most of thé ers, and the company was refused 
trades will have the union scale im- guards and special police by the 
mediately, while others will be grad- sheriff and the city commissioners. It 
ually raised until the minimum is only took 24 hours for the manage- 
reached. Working conditions are al- ment to make up its mind to reinstate 
so to be improved. all the discharged employees and sign

The Electrical workers of Quincy, an agreement with full recognition 
111., after being on strike for a week, of the union. , -
have won their demands for an eight- The Massachusetts State Federation 
hour day and a wage increase of five of L’abor will popose to the State 
cents per hour. Apprentices will also Legislature that the following eas- 
work the shorter hours and receive Ures be submitted to the electorate 
higher wages. The rate of wages will for a referendum vote: The public 
be 42^2 cents per hour instead of 37Vz ownership and operation of street rail 
cents, as heretofore, and an eight in- ways, and to make it illegal for child- 
stead of an nine hour day. rçn under six years of age to work

Four thousand umbrella makers .are more than five hours per day; an 
ont on strike in Greater New York, eight-hour day for women in manu- 
I'or nearly a year past the bosses have factoring and mercantile establish- 
refused to consider a proposition from ments; securing a physical valuation 
the international union for an increas- of all pu51ic utilitieSj and provide a 
ed wage rate and improvement in fa;r and workable method whereby the 
working conditions. The mduStry ,s pllbIic ma acquire and operate gas 
completely tied im. and with the rainy and elcctric n-ght plants. 
season due and an insufficien supply The Worker, official paper of New 
on hand, the strikers predict that no- Zeal,nd unionists> lhasl ^en fined 
thing can prevent their winning their $6 00() for libel_ and a. suit for a simil.

With not thousands, but millions of
artisans and laborers unemployed, the ? , • a
cost of living constantly rising, and ^ Lr r f to
conditions rapidly becoming worse in- ™ade l|e adde^ and snake
tensified because of war conditions, ”ef made the scab out of what was 
the sentiment in favor of public own- e*t- , Î16 cf^S ^ undoubtedly be 
ership is making immense headway appealed and the issue of a free press 
in all sections of the United States, will also be raised at the next election 
At trades unoin. Socialist and public to scure news to protect labor journals 
meetings the popular cry has now be- ,n right to call a spade a spade, 
come “Government ownership and Much railroad worlc is going on at 
operation of tfie trusts.” ' the present tirne-m Chile. A trunk

After three years strike of its girl Jlne 3-2.00 miles lon8. extending from 
employes, which it combatted with re- Tacl'a >n the north to .Purteou Montt 
lentless barbarity, the Kalamazoo Cor- ,n the south, is now completed with 
set Company finds itself in the hands the exception of 93 miles. , Many 
of a receiver. Formerly the firm was branch lines are also being built, and 
doing a most prosoerous business, but over 600 locomotives and 7,000 cars 
its big factories were run under such are already in use on the State Rail- 
intolerable conditions that the .girl way, while 100 more locomatives and 
workers were forced to revolt. In ear- '1,000 cars have been purchased. All
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old. 2 bulls, o„« „

. . ments — Massey-Harris 
nearly new; Msssey-Harris corn 

binder, in good shape; .two-seated car- 
with canopy top, 1 wagon, 

rd—About 150 shocks of corn 
3. about 30 tons of hay.

!,1

Port Elgin, N.B. November 12tli.

T^L ^bro^ht oTby mTgetting o'ver-heated and then setting on 

cold steps in a draught.
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At last , I had Hemorrhages of the 
Kidneys. I went to three doctors 
and tried most everything on the 
market but got no relief. I got very 
Weak, had pain arid lameness in 
the Back; often, I had to lie down 
during the day and it hurt me to be 

1 on a waggon. I began to think 
I there was no help for 'me; The 
f bleeding continued for 10 months 

until Ï just happened to try Gin 
Pills which has now put an end to 
tfie trouble.

: Now X can look back over 15
I months at my relief from suffering 

and anxious care. I can do a lot of 
: chores,d-ive all day, bave po pain, 

although T am still taking 2 Dills a

Si

sugar
sta

; : "

t c«
.drive all day, have po p 

although Ï am still taking 2 pills a 
week as they see^to piake things 
easier.’ *

JEREMIAH ALLEN

4;■I

United states under the name ‘ ‘GINÔ” Pills.
national Drug X Chemical Co. ol Canada Limited,

I GMMi*

*
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Toronto Of Household Furniture 
W. J. Brggg, auctioneer, will sell 

by publje auction oii Monday next, 
November 9th, at 103 Aberdeen Ave., 
Eagle Plate, commencing at t.30 p.jn. 
sharp, the following goods: 2 parlor 
rugs, 2 parlor tables, X conch, 2 rock
ers, i gas heater, 1 extension table, 6 
dining chairs, 2 arm chairs, 1 smaU 
rug, ï baby buggy, 1 souvenir coal 
range, 1x3 burner perfection oil Stove, 
1 kitchen cabinet, 1 childs* high chair, 
I kitchen table, 1 washing machine, 1 
bath, glassware, nots, pans, curtains 
and blinds, linoleums, pictures, also 3 
bedrooms complete and 1 childs’ iron 
cot.

"No reserve, on Monda” next, Nov. 
9th, at 103 Aberdeen Avenue at t.30 
sharp. Everything is new and up to 
date.

Terms—Spot cash.
Mr. W. E. White. W- J- Bragg, 

Propireitor. Austioneer
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the waves of the Atlantic, than are 
the laborers in a strike against the 
employers.

The striking,, to be of any avail, 
must be against the forces that lip ar 
the back of the bass. The taxation 
which put fortunes into the coffers of 
one set of men and which subject in
dustry to a multiplicity of burdens, 
are a disgrace to our boasted civili
zation and a reproach to our profess
ed religion. _________

COAL CARRIERS SUNK.
LONDON, Nov. 6—A despatch to 

thp Daily Telegraph from Odessa by 
way of Moscow says that twelve 
Turkish and German transports 
caryipe coal have been sunk- near 
Uzunguldak, on the coast of Anzat- 
plia.

English and French importers are 
also turning a favorable eye upon 
the resources of the Dominion and 
Canadian manufacturers are waken
ing to the opportunities that are pre 
senting themselves in the way of-ex
panding trade.

Reports showed that 
ou sly large acreage in all the pro
vinces is to be devoted next year to 

and other

Chus. 5. French,
Proprietor.

C. Kelly, Clerk.
'
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IBB TEA POT BUTan enorm- a

: ■
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IV 

134 Dalhousie Street
mftnfiVi—- - -—- 1 * -------

fSFvthe growing of wheat 
foodstuffs.

There is ample reason that the op
timistic spirit should be manifesting 
itself in no uncertain manner, and 
there is only one way in which 
iiig activity may be retarded.

The reduction of wage-rates will 
do more to hold things back than any 
other action that could be taken by 

If Canadian 
motto 

do ■‘more

It’s Sim]
* II . You don’t know ho1 

ing ice cream can be unti
BUILDERS, ATTENTION !
FOR SALE—A most désir- I 

able building lot in the East * 
Ward, corner Fark Ave. and 
Arthur St. -■$

Also two houses on same pro* 
perty for sale—one brick and thç 
other frame, to be removed ||| 

,.P9S6k« -,
Apply

com-
5000

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 C

The Gentlemens Valet
50C

1
the business interest* 
manufacturers will adopt thp 
of “wages as usb^l,” ^
to destroy blue pessimism and de
velop a sprit of hopefulness .than any 
other action°ii lyould he' possible^ for 
tlxero to take. • ’ 0 ' 1

If the' manufactUrërs really* want 
“Business as usual.” or even “Busi
ness better than usual,” they should 
be prepared to pay “‘wages as usual.

This would benefit the workers 
and the merchants and the manufac- 

themselves. It would put more 
money in circulation and enable their 
employes to buy more goods, and 
the business men to make more Sales. 
It is a proposition that it might be 
well worth while for the manufac- 
tuding interests to^figure out.

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
1 and Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
1 Good* called JoX âtld delivered 1 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Msrket St i

r
GRAY HAIR

—made in a model, up-to- 
tary conditions, from not! 
cream, refined cane sugar a

Brant Ice Cream may t
used as the foundation fo

Dr. Tremsln’e Natural Hair Iteetoratlve, 
directed, Is guaranteed te restore 

gray hair to nataral color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non-ln- 
Jurtous. On sale tit M. H. Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.00). Write Tremaln Supply Co.,

imused as

H. SIMPSON 
108 Parie Ave. m

& xzDept. 58. Toront*.
==

Tempting frozen

Do You Buy Goods in Brantford 
Made by Canadian Manufacturers

turers

Try serving Brant Ice CW 
with melon, strawberries, p 
apple or other delicious fruit] 
preserves—also with chopl 
nuts, and see if it ddS

■V.»«
■Business as Usual —, ■SI N, B—Brant log On 

packed in imjPolitical Action ; S3
i lReports from all sections of the 

Dominion are to the effect that the 
business interests are ]everyjwhere 
taking on an optimistic tone. In fact 
there seems to be a growing feeling 
prevalent everywhere that things are 
going to pick up and that, despite the 
existing state of war, good times are 
ahead for Canada.

Probably no other country in the 
warld is more fortunately situated a. 
present time than is the Dominion 
In spite of the prevalent Unemploy
ment, it is a fact that in most local
ities factories have gone on.full time 
and others are working night and day 
shrifts to lill their orders.

Authorities in Great Britain and 
France have assured the Canadian 
government 'that in appreciation of 
the part that Canada is taking in the 

preference will be given to her 
all other coun-

- :How time flies I
Fourteen weeks since the war started. With it a feeling of depression 

spread broadcast ; some at the beginning prophesied “hard times ahead. Still 
the fact remains that while certain lines ôf goods have been reluctantly raised 
in price, on account of shortage in raw materials, we are all holding our own, 
and striving, to make conditions better by trading with our local pxerchants, 
and buying Canadian-made goods.

It is time that preparations should 
be under way in the different local
ities of the province where it is the 
intention of running labor candidates 
in the approaching municipal elec
tions. In the past only too often 
things have been allowed to drag un
til the eleventh hour and then a mad 
rush has ensued to elect the men who 
have been selected to lead what is 
usually nothing more than a forlorn
h°While it is true that in several 

places last year the bringing out of 
belated candidates met with a large 
measure of success, it is certain a far 
better showing would have resulted if 
time had been taken by the forelock 
in order to allow of ample opportun
ity to get things into shipe for an 
aggressive campaign.

Generally the other fellows are al
ways out on the job and going strong 
before the laborites have even -start
ed to wake up.

Past experience 
needed lesson that to ensure success 
in any line of action it is a safe pro
position to go after things m the 
right way.
If labor is to make a good showing 

in the 1915 election now is the time 
*tb get busy. If the game is worth 
playing, it is surely worth playing 
right.

Brant Creamei
ii

Oiled Floor Mops
foSv 0^rv'^^/wvvwwvs(ww>/wl

Sanitary and easy to operate— 
Mops and oil in great variety.

: We also carry a full line of
Hair Brooms, Banisters 

Radiator Brushes

-----REMEMBER THE PLACE-----

Brantford Merchants Need Your Support it: MADE INBy buying at home we are helping the bread-winners of Brantford to keep 
the wheels turning ; a great responsibility rests on the shoulders of every adult 
Brantfordite at this time. Every dollar spent in Brantford indirectly goes to 
help a multitude of Brantford people. If we send our dollar out of town we 
lose this mighty effect, and others who are in no way responsible for the 
re-investment of our money with us, are benefited.

War at its best is a mighty hard proposition to deal with, but we, as good 
British subjects, unhesitatingly accept our responsibility, and bear our burden 
unflinchingly. In several different lines large manufacturing concerns have 
benefited and are working night and day shifts to turn out their goods. Those 
who are closely identified with these concerns are the gainers. In other lines 
it may be that business has slackened to some extent. This state of affairs 
cannot be governed in these times. Ouf own responsibility rests with keeping 
the wheels turning at home.

>

The last three days of 
ada display, and will be gij 
this city, when every merd 
give the utmost prominencj 
his store, to the merchandij 
which is “Made in Canada 
to familiarize the people m 
the goods that are the mad 
that such an increased deni 
chandisc that the wheels of 
during these trying times 
minimum.

When it is rememberj 
nearly $700,000,000 worthl 
which could have been ma 
that if this business can ba 
country that the commerd 
would be largely minimized 
a strong sense of loyalty, aj 
make the people more famj 
actually means, undoubted! 
this country will be increa 

Let every merchant ej 
and see that his store is aj 
in-Canada” merchandise ol 
next, and every citizen is 
days to become more fami 
the goods that are made 
every two dollars spent J 
deprives a Canadian worki

■
war
manufacturers over 
tries in the securing of supplies.

Already enormous contracts are be
ing let foy boots and shoes, cloth
ing, blankets, saddles, ammunition 
ando food stuffs, to be followed by 
still further orders.

HOWIE & FEELY
Temple Building Dalhousie Street

should teach theihc 5CX

Be SupeYou Get;4 i

Patronize Your Local Merchant
Spend your money where it will do the most good to the majority, and 

don’t forget you are one of the majority. Yoyr money spent at home, with the 
other fellow’s money spent at home, gives the local merchant a working capital 
to re-invest in labor. Your sons and daughters, husbands and neighbors are 
the gainers. We are all dependent on one another ; and dont think that by 
buying out of town, for an imaginary gain, you are saving money. You 
cannot prove it, and it will not work out.

Why is it that when a circus comes, to town, it is taxed a high rate by the 
city authorities for show privileges ? Because it takes so much money out of 
town. It is here to-day and gone to-morrow, but we remain. We have got to 
look to home industry for our daily bread—something that is a fixture, that 
produces in our midst. We all should bécome fixtures, producers, not mere 
transients, in that we' exist from Brantford capital, and spend it for the 
benefit of others.

Brantford needs your money—you need Brantford money. It is give- 
and-take game all around. Talk this “Buy in Brantford” proposition over 
with your neighbor. Compare opinions. Find out from yourself just where 
you stand on this vital question. Courier ads tell you where to go.

DO IT 'NOW.

EXTRA
GRANULATED■

K# %

SUGARi'Z. The Spirit of EqualityJlii IN ORIGINAL 
PACKAGES

Z/u
£

V to If there is one filing that our laws 
should observe most religiously, it is 
the spirit of equality. One law< for the 
rich and another law for the poor is 
an abomination in the sight of God, 
and should be an abomination in the 
sight of the people of Canada.

Squeezed down by the high price of 
goods, squeezed down by taxation, 
squeezed down by the intensified 
competition of an absurd immigration 
policy, squeezed out of jobs1 by the 
speculators holding land vacant, and 
squeezed also by the increased trib
ute to the landowners, he is led as 
a lamb to the slaughter, and before 
the shearers is dumb.

To fight the bosses by strikes is to 
beat against a stone wall. No. piore 
powerless was Mrs. Partington, when 
she took her broom to sweep gack

2
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! Buy Goods Made by Canadian Manufacturers ! OSE “ COURI
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A Budget**Few* 
For Those Inter
ested in labor

i
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